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By Mr. Quinn of Boston, petition (subject to JointRule 12) of Robert H. Quinn
for legislation to clarify the law relative to the issuance of criminal complaints
against certain offenders under the motor vehicle laws. Highways and Motor
Vehicles.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Three.

An Act to clarify the issuance of criminal complaints under
THE PROVISIONS OF CHAPTER NINETY C OF THE GENERAL LAWS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 2of chapter 90C of the General Laws, as appearing
2 in section 2 of chapter 637 of the acts of 1963, is hereby amended
3 by striking out section 2, as so appearing, and inserting in place

4 thereof the following section
5 Section 2. Any police officer assigned to traffic enforcement
6 duty shall record the occurrence of automobile law violations
7 upon a citation or citations filling out the citation and each
8 copy thereof as soon as possible and as completely as possible.
9 Said police officer shall inform the offender of the violation and

10 shall give the original of the citation to the offender at the
11 scene of the violation whenever possible. In the event that
12 such original cannot be given to the offender at the scene of
13 the violation, it shall be delivered or mailed to him at his
14 mail address or at his residential address as appears on his
15 license or registration. A police officer not assigned to traffic
16 enforcement duty may be issued an official pre-numbered form
17 supplied to him for that purpose by his police chief, and he shall
18 record the occurrence of automobile law violations on said form.
19 At or before the completion of his tour of duty, each police
20 officer to whom a citation book has been issued shall complete,
21 sign and deliver to his police chief, or to a person authorized
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22 by said police chief, all remaining copies of each such citation
23 except the police officer’s copy which shall be retained by him.
24 If the offender has been placed under arrest, such arrest shall
25 be noted on the citation and in the last column of the audit
26 sheet.
27 Within three days thereafter, the police chief or an officer of
28 a rank not lower than sergeant, or in the case of the state police
29 of a rank not lower than corporal and who is in charge of a state
30 police barracks, shall endorse said citation and shall make a
31 written recommendation thereon of the disposition of said cita-
-32 tion, which recommendation shall be one of the following,
33 except that such recommendation shall not be required when
34 the offender has been placed under arrest:
35 1. Sending a written warning to the offender
36 2. Reference to the registrar for action.
37 3. Directing application for a complaint to the appropriate
38 district court or to a justice of the peace authorized to issue
39 complaints under chapter two hundred and eighteen of the Gen-
-40 eral Laws.
41 4. Voiding the citation. Each voided citation shall be en-
-42 dorsed with a full explanation for this action by the police officer
43 voiding the same, and said endorsement shall be signed by said
44 police officer.
45 One copy of the citation containing said written recommenda-
-46 tion shall be delivered to the registrar forthwith and one copy
47 shall be kept by the police chief for the records of his depart-
-48 ment or agency.


